CARD. GIUSEPPE SIRI

ELECTED POPE
THREE TIMES!
by Dr. Franco Adessa
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When the guests had left the Instin December 29, 2004,
tute, Fr. Villa pronounced these
Mel Gibson paid a visit
words to me: «We have another
to Fr. Luigi Villa, at the
priority: Paul VI.»
Institute of Brescia, accompanied
Many times he talked to me about
by a Canadian and an American
this aim that Padre Pio had indicatjournalist.
ed in his second encounter, and
The sole reason for the meeting
that was the center of his papal
was that of the election of Cardimandate: To unmask the traitors
nal Giuseppe Siri to the Papacy
at the top of the Church.
in the Conclave of 1958.
One day, however, I reminded
To the insistent attempts to involve
him: «In your first encounter with
Father on this topic, Father Villa
Padre Pio, you were commissioned
turned to Mel Gibson with these
with the task of defending the
words: «You, with your film,
Church of Christ from the work of
“The Passion of the Christ,”
the Ecclesiastical Masonry, when
have only done half the work»
you were discouraged, Padre Pio
and, in front of him caught by sursaid: “But you know, and are a
prise, he went on to say: «The
friend of Card. Giuseppe Siri.”»
other half of the work is a movie
that you should do and call it:
In the years that followed this
“The Passion of the Church.”»
meeting, Father repeatedly menAt this point, Fr. Villa took some
tioned to me about the election
papers, which he had prepared for
of Card. Siri to the papacy in the
the occasion, and read its contents
conclave of 1958; he spoke of it as
to the end, without any interrupCard. Giuseppe Siri.
a true and absolute fact, only that
tion. It was a list of historical
when it came to the threats exerted
events on the Passion of the
against Siri, he simply commented
Church.
that terrible things happened and
At the end of this reading, Fr. Villa
that Cardinal was bound to a secret.
turned to Mel Gibson and said: «And then you could conOnce, I added: «You wrote that Card. Siri was elected
tinue with the most recent events dealing with Freemapope in the conclave of 1963 and also spoke of threats
sonry and of its work within the Catholic Church.»
that had been made to prevent him from sitting once
The message was clear: with this ominous Conclave that
again a second time on the Chair of Peter.»
had thrust open the doors to the Masonic invasion into the
The text, quoted in the book “Paul VI beatified?” (p.
Church, why doesn’t Mel Gibson make this known to
147), is taken from a writing of Prince Scotersco, first
the world, with one of his films, thereby completing the
cousin of Prince Borghese, who was the president of the
work he had left half-done?
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sonal meeting he had, in Genoa, with Siri who proposed to
entrust a monastery to him in order to found a seminary
that Fr. Villa would direct. Father told me he had to refuse
due to the incompatibility of this assignment with his
Papal mandate. This account seemed to be designed to
convey the idea that Siri’s obligation to secrecy, on what
had happened in the Conclave, was not binding in regards to Fr. Villa’s papal mandate received by Pope
Pius XII, as he had the right to know all the secrets of
the Church relating to the mission
entrusted to him.
It was on that occasion that Father
In the installments 40-41 of the article
Villa told me about the threats used
“The Secret of the Empty Tomb of
against Card. Siri, or better against
Padre Pio”, I reported some quotes
Gregory XVII, to prevent him, from
from a book by Guy Carr, describing
sitting on the Chair of Peter: «THEY
Ugo Montagna, the main architect of
HAD THREATENED THAT IF
the “Montesi case” of 1953, as the
HE HAD NOT RETREATED,
Agentur of the Order of Illuminati
THEY WOULD HAVE KILLED
of Bavaria, in Rome, who had to
HIM AND EXTERMINATED HIS
control Mussolini, but secretly had
WHOLE FAMILY.»
to steer the Italian politics to the
But the story did not seem to come to
left. During this research, on the suban end yet.
ject of the “Empty Tomb,” I discovOn another occasion, still on the subered that the doctor of Pius XII, Ricject of the election of Card. Siri as
cardo Galeazzi Lisi, was a close
Pope, Fr. Villa told me about the
friend of Ugo Montagna, whose
Conclave of 1978, which was held
method to subject certain persons to
after the death of Paul VI. The two
his will was corruption and by involvcontenders were Siri and Benelli. It
ing them in Black Masses and Sawas a duel that ended with the
tanic orgies.
election of Cardinal Siri. But,
Because the principal promoter of
again, this time, Siri was forced to rethe steering of the Italian politics to
Pope Pius XII.
treat, always under pressure of a terthe left in the Vatican was Mons.
rible threat.
Giambattista Montini, who was
Fr. Villa used these words: «If he
thrown out of the Secretary of State
had not retreated, THEY WOULD
on November 1, 1954 for betraying
HAVE CREATED A SCHISM IN THE CHURCH.»
Pius XII’s Anti-Communist policy, I submitted to Fr. Villa
On hearing these words, I was reminded of the threat
the possibility of a possible murder of Pius XII.
made to Pope Pius XII when, having thrown Montini out
Father told me what was said and what was known in the
of the Secretary of State for treason to papal policy against
Holy Office: «We think that Pius XII was killed for two
communism, he decided to lock him up permanently in
reasons: If Pius XII had lived yet another year and a
a monastery.
half, the Masonic world’s plan to place their man,
«The Pope was forced to make other arrangements –
Montini, at the top of the Church would fail. In 1960,
Fr. Villa said – only because his enemies had threatened
Pius XII would certainly have published the Third Secret
him with CREATING A SCHISM IN THE
of Fatima that contained the sentence: “Satan will actuCHURCH.»
ally succeed in reaching the top of the Church;” furThis information on the threats which the enemies of the
thermore, Freemasonry could not impose Roncalli, as their
Church had made to the popes, Gregory XVII and Pius
“transitional pope,” because at that time he was already
XII, was transmitted to me by Fr. Villa over several years,
ill with cancer and had been given only five years to live.
always with brief but clear sentences. Yet, the meaning of
If Pius XII had remained alive for another year and a half,
the conclusive words still allowed one to understand that
Roncalli could never be elected pope, because the news of
these revelations did not dissipate the severity of the
his disease would be widespread and would prevent him
whole problem.
from getting the necessary votes for his election to the paSeveral times, in fact, with an expression of pain on his
pacy. And Montini would never become Cardinal, nor
face, and in a grave tone, Father Villa told me: «BUT... I
a Pope.»
HAVE TO TAKE SOME SECRETS TO MY GRAVE!»
It was this conversation to open the doors to several others
talks on the subject of the election of Card. Siri to the PaA month before the death of Fr. Luigi Villa, however,
pacy in the 1958 Conclave. The decisive moment came
something strange happened...
when Fr. Villa introduced a topic by telling me of a perConclave that elected Montini as Supreme Pontiff; one
“writing” that contains the following information about
the Conclave of June 21, 1963: «During the Conclave, a
Cardinal left the Sistine Chapel, he met with representatives of B’nai B’rith, announcing to them the election
of Cardinal Siri. THEY RESPONDED BY SAYING
THAT THE PERSECUTION AGAINST THE
CHURCH WOULD RESUME IMMEDIATELY. RETURNING TO THE CONCLAVE, HE HAD MONTINI ELECTED POPE»!
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